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This paper is studied for the approximation ofBeta operators βn(f, x)
for absolutely continuous functions and bounded funtions, and the global
approximation theorem for Gamma operators Gn(f, x) in Lp. This paper
is organized as following:
In chapter 1 we give an explanation of definitions and marks which
were appeared in the paper and then introduce some researchful results.
In chapter 2 we introduce a class of Beta operators βn(f, x), we
study the rate of convergence of Beta type operators for some absolutely
continuous functions and bounded functions, using classical decomposed
method of Bojanic − Cheng and analytical ways, we estimate the first
order absolute moment βn(|t−x|, x) and sigh functions βn(sign(t−x), x)
respectively, we get a better result of the rate of approximation for
|βn(f, x) − f(x)| and asymptotic formula.
In chapter 3 The approximation properties of the Gamma operators
in the spaces Lp(0, 1) are discussed. We use the technique of interpolation
spaces and characterization of K−functional and modulus of smoothness
which has been used for inverse theorems. The equivalence theorem con-
cerning the global aproximation by the Gamma operators is established.
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xp−1(1 − x)q−1dx. (1.1)





B(nx+ 1, n(1 − x) + 1)f(t)dt. (1.2)





B(nx, n(1 − x)) f(t)dt. (1.3)























































(6) _# ΦB h4
ΦB={f |f  [0, 1] g`_# }.
(7) upn# ΦDB h4
ΦDB={f |f(x) − f(0)=
∫ x
0
ψ(u)du; x> 0; ψ  [0, 1] g`_# }.
(8) l f  [0, 1] g`_#aGm
Ωx−(f, δ1) = sup
t∈[x−δ1,x]
|f(t) − f(x)|,
Ωx+(f, δ2) = sup
t∈[x,x+δ2]
|f(t) − f(x)|,
Ωx(f, λ) = sup
t∈[x−x/λ,x+(1−x)/λ]
|f(t) − f(x)|,:	 x  [0, 1] g`h 0 6 δ1 6 x  0 6 δ2 6 1 − x  λ > 1 ++M Ωx−(f, δ1)  Ωx+(f, δ2) ( Ωx(f, λ) r_GgL [1] 
(a) Ωx−(f, δ1)( Ωx+(f, δ2) ) δ1( δ2`Yg~Q#Ωx(f, λ) λ `Yg~2#
(b) Z f  )- x denn8nu?Æ
lim
δ1→0+
Ωx−(f, δ1) = 0, lim
δ2→0+
Ωx+(f, δ2) = 0, lim
λ→∞
Ωx(f, λ) = 0;
(c) Ωx−(f, δ1) 6 Ωx(f, x/δ1), Ωx+(f, δ2) 6 Ωx(f, (1 − x)/δ2) 
(9) l 1 6 p <∞ N# ϕ(x) = x F D={g: g∈Lp(0,∞)  g′ n2upn ϕ2g′′∈Lp(0,∞)}.h K− {#p t>0 
Kϕ(f, t)p = inf
g∈D
{||f − g||p + t||ϕ2g′′||p}. (1.9)p f∈Lp(0,∞) hJN//4
ωϕ(f, t)p = sup
0<h6t












t  3O △2h f(x)=

f(x+ h) − 2f(x) + f(x− h), x ∈ (h,∞)
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tw Beta  v xrj~ 6}a Beta AiW+>yq 




































ψ(u) − ψ(x+), x < u 6 1;
0, u = x;
ψ(u) − ψ(x−), 0 6 u < x.
(2.2)4>+h 2.1 ?(j}GV EZ-b6 2.1.1 p ∀ x∈(0,1), 






2 + 3nx+ n2x2
(n + 2)(n+ 3)




βn((t− x)2, x) =





. (2.5) 2.1.2 
Kn(x, u) =
1
B(nx+ 1, n(1 − x) + 1)
∫ u
0
tnx(1 − t)n(1−x)dt. (2.6) y < x, 1
Kn(x, y) 6
1













tw Beta  v xrj~ 7>+ y < x { (2.5) 
Kn(x, y) 6
1


















(x− t)tnx(1 − t)n(1−x)dt













































tnx(1 − t)n(1−x)[1 − (1 − t)]dt = △1 −△3, (2.11)&"{ (2.10)  (2.11) (℄PYE?(




















(x− t)tnx(1 − t)n(1−x)dt
B(nx+ 1, n(1 − x) + 1) =
2xnx+2(1 − x)n(1−x)+1























= O(n−1).|* Stirling { [10]:


























































































tw Beta  v xrj~ 9 -wb6{ (2.3)  (2.8) A ΦDB `h?(}_℄
βn(f, x) − f(x) =
∫ 1
0



















ψ(x) − ψ(x+) + ψ(x−)
2
]
, (2.12):	 ψx(u) _ (2.2) h sgn(u) %# δx(u)=

1, u = x
0, u 6= x
.BYE}_℄




−Rn,x(ψx) + Tn,x(ψx) +
ψ(x+) + ψ(x−)
2
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